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(ref, 9^, and. reducing the el`fects ai actu^.*,or n^7ise nn system per^:armance
(ref. 1.Q), Yn addition:, these procedures have been Successfully applied to
the desl.^n of a jet an,gine controller tz^ef, 11^ and an a.nsensitive servo
cantxrol system (rofs, 1^, 13). A deta^.led survey of eignevalue/aigenvactor
assignment das^.gn to^hnc}^sas was recently p^i:esent^:d by the authors in :^
Kl-ltoux° sham. ;,^^irse untitled "A Geometric Approach to Control Syste^u
Syttt}iasis" at tho NASA/}^angley }te^earcti Canter (LaRC) , 1' }ie course wns
e,^tramely wel received and demonstrated t}iat egenvalue/aigenvecta^'
assignmeTit tec}tniques are access3,ble to practicing control eng^naers.
Rg searci^ efforts durfng thQ past severe ir^onths h4^ve focused on
Fragtt^,ncy d^smazn t}iearies utilising spectral ^,'actaiiMa:tion techniques of
the 1Viener^Fopf class.. The 1Viener-Hap£ theories hrive bceri studied by
sevezll nyestigatars including 1V}titback (ra ys, ^^^lfaa, acid wero dcvelaped
in file mast general farm by Yottla {z•e£s. 17, :13) . The Youl;^ wox^, den1.`s
wit}t ^}^e design of optimal controllers :for multi-input-output ^^;lants
imbedded in a singl y ntultivariabla ^eadback loop configiixatiatl. Two
Significant COIltxibutiallS 1^'eI:E3 made in this work. rilst, a proceduz^e was
giv^:n fox c}^aracteri^ing the sat of all controllers of a particular class
whi:lt stabilise flit overall system, second, a methcad for snlcct;ing an
alatinnl controller from the sat o^ all stabiliaing controllex•s tv^ts presented,
Tito optimization procedure was Uased an the standArd Wiener-t°lopf filtering.
.problem. Yault^'s stabilization proce •r}tme has been furt}ier studied and
^Eneralizad b}^ Desoex: (ref. 19). Bused oit this wank., a frequency domoir^
design procedure far constructing a stdbilizing controller lies been
developed, This procedure is Qxplained and illustrated wit1^ an academic
example in the next sectxon^
CIESIGN OF A STA13TLZ^lNG CQNT1'.OLLER
Carsder the single feedback loop multivariaibl.e con^ta:oi systarn shown.
in figure ^,^ Tn this fiAtna, r(s) is n propel ^;Rtianal matrix transfer
unctiotl repra^entng t;te system plant,. tvliile C(5) ^s a laroper r^tiatial
transfer function matxi.^ representing t;he carttroller. ^t is desired to
first c}taracterize the sot of all t^:ansfex f^yncton matrices C (s) , stYClt
that t}te closed-Loop system is stable. Tlien, a search. will be canclucted
^: ^
U(s)	 + ^	 $^s^
	
_	 ^r
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over this set of stabilizing controllers to locate the ,particular cont^.:oller
which :also achieves desired mode deco>.r^aling and /oz• system txackitig. Thin
Following definitions ere essential to thin development
gefinition l A proper rational matrix is said to be e^patlontially
stable if all poles of each matrix eler^ent are Iocatod irl the left half off'
tiro comple.c plar.^.
gefittition ^: Givan a proper ational matrix PCs), the expression
PCs) - Nr Cs) grwl Cs) is said to be ^, right exponent^.ally stable ratio nal
fraction description (right 15RFD) of PCs) if both I^tr (s) and. qr (s) tre
proper and elpone3nta,ally stable, 	 ti a similar manner, the express:;.an PCs)
q^^ l Cs) N^(s) is said to be a left expcnent^.ally stablo rztiortul .Fraction
description Cleft. ESCtPD) of PCs) if both N^ CsJ and q^ Cs) are proper
and exponentially stable.
gefinition ^; A ra,ght ^Sl2FQ of P Cs), P C s )	 Nr(s) qr..1 Cs), is said
to be coprme i,E tl ►ere exist matrices Ur{s) and Vr (s) ^ bath propex• and.
o^Ponont;^ilt gtable ^ such t]iat 11r Cs) N^, Cs) ^^ Vr Cs) br Cs) = 1. Similtxa`ly, 4i
left hSRCq of [' Cs) , PCs) = q ^^ l Cs) ^(^ Cs) , is said to be coprim@ if tl^terQ
ex^.st matrices U^ Cs) and V^ Cs) , bath pi°oPer and e:^ponent^,ally st^blc^,
s>.t^:h that N^ C5) U^ Cs) + B^ Cs) V^ Cs) _ .l.
Tile above definitions make possi;lalc the following cliaracteri^ation o£
the set oc all st^ibilizng controllers for the system of figuxc 1, A proof
of ttiis tlteo em is given in reference 19.
Theorem l : Let P (s)	 Nr Cs) qr- i Cs) bQ a right coprime GSRC'D of P (s)
with Ul. Cs) Nr Cs) + Vr (s qr ^s) = 1, and let FCs) = D^^ 1 Cs) N^ Cs) be a left
coprime hSRPD of PCs) with N^ Cs) U^ (s) + p^ (s) V^ Cs) = 1. Tlien, the
closed -loop system is stable if C (s) is cllose^n ^s
^ (^) - [}Y Cs) N^ (s7 * ^z: (5J ] ^ ^ C- IV (s) o^ (s) + v1 Cs)
tvllere WCs) is any proper exponentiall?` stable matrix such that ^ SVCs) N^ Cs)
+ Vr
 Cs j ^ ^ 0. pforeover	 GCs) i.s a proper rcttiottal ma:i: ix. The transfer
f>xa^ction matrix relating outpt,it to input, Ty (s), is given by














	 and the transfer funGti.an relating the error signal to input, "re (s), is
given by
Te (s) = 1 # Ty(sa,
'`	 Tht^ fre^dont available in dtloositlg ^ stabili:^irg contr pller C(s) is
,^
^	 thus character;,^zed by tlye freedom avalaUle to clYOOSe N(s) . Tf the only
'`
	
	 design consideration is to stabilize the overall system, then any proper
exponentially stable matrix iV(s^ till yield. an appropriate controller,
T ^, in addition, output decoupling is desired,. then a proper exponentially
stable iV(s) such that "fV{sa is diagonal. is chosen.. 5imila^ly, i^ it
is desired to tra^:k step inputs, a proper exponentially stable ►v(s^ Paz
1 x1n 1
W11iC11 S^0 s 'fy (s) axists in chosen..
Problems in which decaupling and tra^.king axe desired are simplified.
when P(s) is expai^ientially stable. Ztl this situation, N^(s) ^ Nr(s^
A(s^, a^(s) = 1, qr (s) = 1, ur (sy - ©, U^(s) = o, v^ (sl - 1, and.Vl(5^ - ^,
Then,
^^y (s) ^ 
-p (s^ {V(s^,
Te (s) = 1 +^ P (s) {V(s)
and
C(s) _ -W(s) [1 t P(s) iV(s^^-1
An example will na^v be J^resented to illustrate t}is tecluiiclue,
Consider a two input, two output plant described by the transfer matrix
p i (S)	 Fi^C$)
i^(s) =
p ^^(s 7	 ^z^{5J
5
_,	 ..	 ^-
k	 .^, a.':sr^ _ x .. ...: a::iaaa4.µ^s : a.^,m,..a: '^--tt+-..,....,. 	 i ; .,	 .^ei, ^'^'." .3r^as6'ia^^ea:._A•,.ai^^-:.. Ia.®_..:r,.,s..:.J.<., ,....;:.,............
^.	 ^
Since. P(s) is exponentially stable, stability of the closed.-loop s^^stem
^	 is assured iF t}te controller transfer matrix is chosen as C(s) = -W(s)
x [l + F(s) 1V(s)] -1 , ^^yhere W(s) is pny o:^panentialiX stable rdtiottal
'^*	 matr;. itnvn^ appropxi. to dimension.. With this controller, the output
t, transfex Function is Ty (s) _ -P(s) {V(s) and the et^rar txans£er function is
^^(^) ; ^ + P(^a W(^),
TF decaupling is desired, {V(S) must tae chosen such that Ty(:^)
= -t^(s) {V(s) is a diagonal matrix: 1Vit}t IV(s) given ray
1V I 1 (5)	 {V 1 ^ (s){V(s)
{v^I (s)	 1V^^(s)
the closed-loop transfer function is	 '
^I^ (s)	 ^'I^(^fi	 W II (S)	 {v^L(^)
Ty (s) = - p (s) W(s)
g 1 I ^s ) {V31 (s) + FI ^ (s) 1V^1 (s) x'11 (s ) {Vl s". (5) + ^1" ^^) {122 (s^
^^1 ( s ) {Vl l (s ) + p 2^ ( S ^ ^'V 1:^ ( s ) F '^1 {^^ W l". (s) + {'^^ ($^ {V w^ (s)
Tltus, .for decatiping,
-pl ^ (5 ^ 	 1{vl^cs) = p II c5^ Wy , (s) _ (s + ;^^ (S ^. ^) {VL2(s)
and.
1
With this constraint on W(sl ,
n(s) tv l
 I (s )	 op w^ (sJ
Ty (s) _ -




^..:,.^	 ^LL....d:m.. :.., , 	 :.....,aa.s :...x.. .,, n.^.Ji ::^... ^,:	 `.:.:...
r^
(s ^' ' ^
( s + 1) (S ^+ 3) W^2 ^$)
7
I£, in addition to d^coupling, it is desired that. t};e system track step
inputs, then every element o£ t^i^: erroi4 trans^cr £unction. T e (s) must




(5 + L^ ^ {y a ts)1 + (s + 1) (S * a)
Thus, there are many choices o£ {V(s) t,rlticli g ill result in the clesi,i:ed
tracking property. A Z^art,cularly simple c}ioic^ is {V 1 ^ (s) = 11'2w ( s)	 -` .
T}t en ,
3	 3




and: t}ie controller transfer matrix becomes
ti(s + l) (s + ^)	
/;
' ^ S 5 + ^	 ? 5 C5 + ^^
^s(s+^^	 ^ S Cs^^^)s.






3 (s + 2	 Q	 ^










(s + 1) (s ^ 3) 0	 ^
Te (s) _	 ^	 ,
0
	
	 ss*^^(s+1) ( s +^3^
The frequency domain technique demonstrated above appears to be an
attractive method for control system. design and is worthy of further study,
Investigation of two areas in particular appear promising, pirst, w}ten
the above techniques are atplied, the set of all stabilizing controllers
£or a given system configuration is obtained, T}ie freQaam available to
the design^:r is to choose a partir.,ular oentrolleT from t}ts sot by
specifying a proper exponentia ^'>^ stable, but other ►vise arbii°racy, tratrix
Wks), whictY a.s selected to achieve a desired system characteristic such
as made decduping, reference tracking, or dist^.irbartce rejection. HoweverY
a systematic procedure far generating a {V(s) to achieve given. design
specifications has not been thoroughly developed.. Second, the stabilization
techniques have been developed only for the single multivariable feedback.
loop configuration. Preliminary studies, however, have indicated that a
similar formulation. may be passible for other system topologies. In
addition, several classes o£ problems have been identified in which the
ue of other topologies ►vould greatly enhance the freedom available to the
designer.
1n addition to being a possibly attractive design procedure, t}te
..generality of the above approach. }colds rromise of a tie tit}z the
spectral assignment techniques previously investigated. Investigation of
these relationships should significantly entrance the applicability of the
i	
stabilization techniques and improve the spectral assignment procedures.
8
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EIGENVEGTOR ASSIG;vNlENT FAR NA;^SE SUPPRESSION
Robert A. Maynard, Round R. Mielke and Stanley R. Liberty




A new method, of selectin8 a multivariable state feedback controller is
presented. Th,e resulting eor^,traller simultaneously realizes arbitrary dis-
tinct closed.-1a^p eigenvalues, approxim^^tes specified modal behavior, and
reduces the ef^e,^ts on the system of aetxaator noise. The method rharacter-
izes the subspace associated with each closed-loop eigenvalue in which the
ccarresponding eign;evertor must lie.. The vector that is to be approximated
by phis eigenvector is projected Qnto the subspace. When all the eigenvectors
have been obtained i:n this way, the steady-state meanTsquared error of the
state variable of th^.^ cloyed-losp system is reduced local. to this. set of
p^:oenvectors wing ^ Eradient search tec^inique.
I. II3TRODUCTION
Consider a linear, time-invariant, multivariable system described by
x = Ax + Bu + ^, where x, ^ E Rn , u ^ i2m, anal the pair (A, B) is controllable.
In this pap .ez- consideration, is given to the eigenvalue/eigenvector assign-
^ 	^ merit problem of selecting a sta*.ionary Feedback matrix F in the control law
'^




are arbitrarily placed. Throughout this paper the closed-loop eigenvalues
are assumed to be distinct. Once the eigenvalues are assigned, freedom re-
`	
waning in selecting the eigenvectors of A is utilized to approximate 	 d
C ..
	
specified madal brhavior and. to reduce the. effects on the closed-hoop sys--
`^	 tem of the. actuator noise, ^.
It has been shown by Moore {1] that .the eigenvalues of A can be arbi-
rar^.ly .assigned., but that each eigenvector of A must ^.ie in a subspace of
12
'"'	 Rn determined by the corresponding eigenvalue. However, despite the re-
,^,
	
.tea.	 .-F^__	 _	 ..	 .,-.,.
...	 ,.	 ..	 ,4	 ezes _ ,^ _ .. ^e_.:N[^.=i4^ 'Y.^. il^:^J` ^•+- ^+ka^if^ ±.a• •^'i^•• i^6d#.	 lY
stil.ctions imposed on the. eigenvectors, there remains some freedom in select-
ing the eigenvectors. This freedom. can be used to affect mode mixing [2, 3,,
reduce system sensitivity to plant. parameter variations [4J, and as is
spawn in this paper, reduce the effects of actuator noise.
An initial eigenvector assignment is made by successively projecting
each vector frt^m a specified set. onto the correspanding subspace, This
yields a set of eigenvectors each of which is the best approximation in a
least-squares sense to the cprresponding specified vector.. The eigenvectors
obtained are c:;^ressed as linear cambinations of basif^ vectors for the sub-
spaces. The steady-state mean-squared error of the state variable is ex-
pressed as a function of the :scalar coefficients in these linear combinations,
and is reduced Local to the initially assigned eigenvectors by a gradient
search procedure over the scalar coefficients.
II. INITIAL EIGENSYSTEM ASSIGNMENT
Let {A 1 , ..., Vin} be a self-conjugate set of distinct complex numbers.
Then it is known that there exists a real-valued matrix F such that
(A + BF) vi
	 ^i^i'	 i	 1, ..., n
if and only if the Following three conditions are met For i	 1, ..., n:
{^) Vectors vi are linearly independent in Cn;
(ii) vi = vj * whenever ai = ),j * ;
(iii) vas span 
•{Na }, where. the columns of K 1	N^	 form a basis for
Y	 i	 i
M
ker[?^iI-A:B]. Here, K^ is partitioned compatibly with [aiI-A;B].
i
If {p^, ...: pn} is a set of vectors, and it is desired that the ith eigen-
vector approximate p i ,	 = 1, .,., n, then the closest approximation in a
least-squares sense. is obtained by projecting p i onto span {N^ }. This
i	
13
pra^ectian is expressed a^
X11




wlterQ	 b^ is the nth column a£ N^^ and {ail., ... ^^ } d,s a set of scal^ ►rs,i
or equ^.valently,
vi ^ N^ al 	(2^
i
wrhere txi ^ {ctll ... a	 ^^^ fihe p i vecCOr^ ale pro^ec^ed suacgssively
and when all have been pro^QcGed, F is calculated Erom
^ ,^ _{^^ ^^ , . , ^I^ ^xn^V^ l`	 C3^
^	 n
t;^hera V ^ [y ^	 vn ^ .
xTI. NOISE REDUCxI©N
Consider a system urittt actuator noise deseribe^l tav
c *^ Ax ^ Bu + ^ +
	 f G
cohere ^ is assumed. t^, be ero mean x^hiGC noiae charac;^erixed tay the
following cquatians
E{^, (t) t • ^ ^	 {^)
^{^^^^^ r ('^ ^ ^ ^	 & (^..^ ) ,	 (^ ^








The effect of actuator noise on the response. of the systesa can be reduced
^,
by proper choice of the feedback gain matrix F. Noise deduction is made
^	 in the sense that the steady-state ^-an-squared error of the state. vector
x e t) is red ^^ced ; that is,
t-►^
is reduced where x(t) ^ E{x(t)}.
To see how this is done, it is helpful to note that the mean-squared
^	 error is equal to the trace of the state covariance. matrix, W(t). Thus,
lim E{ Il x^t) - x(t)^^ 2 }	 tr Wss	 (iC)
t-++z
where Ws s ^ lim W(t). Moreover, if dr(t) is the state transit^.on matrix
t^
^	 for the closed-loop system, then
W(t)	 Io ^(t-t)?^x(t-T) dT + ^(t)Po^T(t).	 {11)
Differentiating (11) with. respect to t yields
W(t) ^ A W(t) + W(t) AT + ^.	 (12)
^	 If A has eigenvalues in the left-hand half-plane, then lim W(t) exists.
t-^
and therefore lim W(t) 	 0. Thus, equation (12) reduces to the Lygp^.^nov
t-^
stability equation
A Wss + 
WSSAT + ^ ^ Q
	
(13)
'i	. whose solution is obtained. from
vec Wss	 -[ILC
.
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a^ 8 amt B ... a^ g
for A ^ [aid
Since. H'$S is a function of A, it is a function of the eigenvectors
and, therefore, of the scalars in (1). Thus,
lim E { ^f x(z) - 'x(t))^ Z } R tr[Wss ^ can be reduced local to the initial eigen-
C-►oo
vector assignment through a gradient search over these scalars. The gra-
dient, 0W p (trWss ), is a vector with components of the form
2 tr ^Wk	




where a ^ I ®A + A Q T and Bid is a matrix whose only nonzero column is the
th column, whict, is (^iT - A) b^. The symbol "vec -l " indicates the oper-
anon of "unstacking" .the n 2-component vector into an n =^ n matrix. The
.steady-state mean-squared erroz^ is reduced interatvely until an acceptable
i
i=	 trade-off is reached between obtAinin^z pligenvectors that closely approx3mare
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